The Drawing School is located within the Royal West of England Academy, Queen's Road, Clifton,
Bristol, BS8 1PX, for more information visit www.rwa.org.uk
Our classes are suitable for adults (i.e those over the age of 16 years)
Beginners Oil Painting, 2-day workshop
Laurence Kell
Saturday 18 March, 10.30am – 4.30pm
Sunday 19 March, 11am-4pm
* all basic materials provided for this course (with opportunity to purchase heavier weight papers if
desired). Please bring an overall or apron to the session as it will involve the use of paint. You may
wish to bring your own brushes if you have them.
Easels, tables, chairs and drawing boards will be provided.
Cancellation Policy If you cancel your booking within 2 weeks of the start of the course or
workshop you will not receive a refund unless we can find a replacement.
If we cancel a course or workshop for whatever reason then you will be offered a different date,
course or full refund.
The RWA Galleries The drawing room is situated just next to the main galleries and a few times
in the year there are exhibition changeovers. Whilst staff try and keep disruption to a minimum,
please be aware there may some be extra noise during these times.
Accessibility: The RWA has disabled access through its main entrance and level access to the cafe
and shop on the Ground Floor. There is lift access to the Main Galleries on the First Floor as well as
access to the Long Gallery and accessible toilet on the Lower Ground Floor. If you require the use
of the Accessible Parking space please contact front desk on : 0117 973 5129
Monday classes - If your class is on a Monday please note that although the RWA gallery is closed
on Mondays the Drawing School classes are still running as normal , so please ring the bell at the
main gallery entrance (brown doors) and a member of staff will let you in.

